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CHARLOTTESVILLE MULTIPLE RESOURCE AREA
WERTLAND STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Area:

47 Acres

UTM References:

Number of Buildings:
A.
B.

17/719620/4212530
17/719950/4212400

C.
D.

@ 30

17/719700/4212280
17/719510/4212340

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
The Wertland Street Historic District is a fifty acre residential area situated in
the western section of the City of Charlottesville northeast of the University of
Virginia. The district is composed of thirty frame and brick residences that front
tree lined Wertland Street between Tenth Street to the east and Fourteenth Street
to the west. Only five buildings in the district are considered noncontributing
elements. An enclave of mostly turn-of-the century Victorian vernacular structures,
the collection of residential architecture is one of the most undisturbed and cohesive turn-of-the century neighborhoods in Charlottesville. Among the more academic
architectural styles represented in the district are the Queen Anne and Colonial
Revival styles.
Architectural Analysis
The Wertland Street Historic District's development is not tied to any of the areas
surrounding it in terms of character and design. To the south lies the commercial
area along West Main Street. To the north and east are more modest neighborhoods
of smaller homes, while to the west is a residential neighborhood developed primarily
at a later date. As a result, the Wertland Street District stands out as distinct
and cohesive. The following map shows in greater detail uses surrounding the Wertland Street Historic District.
While a majority of the homes along Wertland Street are of Victorian vernacular
design origins, there are representatives of other styles. The Wertenbaker House
(1301 Wertland Street) is the oldest house in the district, and is a good example
of local Federal vernacular style. The Marshall-Dabney-Cubbage house (1107 Wertland
Street) possesses interesting Queen Anne qualities, with its 23 story octagonal tower.
At 1206 Wertland Street, the Watson House, with its imposing Ionic portico, is reminiscent of Jeffersonian Revivalarchitecture. Many of the Victorian vernacular
design homes found on Wertland Street have common characteristics, including two
story frame construction, wrap around front porches with decorative sawn work, and
hipped roofs.
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The streetscape of the Wertland Street Historic District reflects the street's
development pattern. The earliest houses, between Tenth Street and Thirteenth
Street on the north side, are located on large lots with a standard setback,
creating a spacious and orderly arrangement not found anywhere else in the
University area. The houses on the south side, generally being of later construction, have smqller lots and are closer to the street. With the exception
of the apartment complex at 1215 Wertland Street and the old Sears Department
Store parking lot that abuts the District's southern boundary, both of which
are excluded from the district, the Wertland Street Historic District remains
relatively unchanged since the early 20th century.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Period:

1800-1899
1900-

Areas of Significance:

Architecture
Education

Significance Statement:
The Wertland Street Historic District is significant because of its historic and architectural associations with both Charlottesville and the University of Virginia. Beginning with the 1830 construction of the Wertenbaker House, home of the University's
second librarian, through current times as a residential area for faculty and students,
the development of Wertland Street has closely paralleled the growth of the University.
Containing the most undisturbed and cohesive collection of Victorian vernacular design
houses left in Charlottesville, the district has remained relatively unchanged for
seventy years, avoiding the forces of change that have altered the area surrounding
it and many of the other neighborhoods surrounding the University of Virginia. While
the recently listed Rugby Road-University Corner Historic District includes many
significant buildings that reflect the history of the University over more than a
100 year period, nowhere else in Charlottesville is the history and architecture of
turn-of-the-century Charlottesville as well preserved and self-contained as in the
wertland Street Historic District.
Historical Backqround
Wertland Street takes its name from the family of William Wertenbaker, the second
librarian appointed by Thomas Jefferson at the University of Virginia. Mr. Wertenbaker
built his home in 1830 at what is now 1301 Wertland Street. The property originally
fronted on West Main Street, at that time the old "Three Notched Road." What is now
Thirteenth Street, N. W. was originally the Wertenbaker House driveway. In later
years, Wertenbaker built houses on either side of his own for his two daughters, but
neither of these homes is still standing.
Another of the early houses still standing is the McXennie-Miller House (1201 Wertland
Street). C. P. McKennie was a well known Charlottesville figure in the mid 1800's
and was the publisher of Charlottesville's first newspaper, the "Central Gazette."
Mr. ~cKenniepurchased 74 acres of this property in 1842, later adding 58 acres north
of it.
Wertland Street began to be developed as one of the fashionable University area residential neighborhoods in the 1880's when the owners of four large tracts subdivided
their land. One of these owners was William Jeffries, one time owner of the Jeffries
House at 909 West Main Street (nomination #91). After his death in 1885, his property
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in the Wertland Street area was subdivided for development.
purchased the McKennie-Miller property and also subdivided.
involved land on the Tenth Street and Fourteenth Street ends
Street. Wertland Street
arose
in the early
fifteen houses had been built.

54

In 1892, George B. Marshall
Other property acquisitions
of what is now Wertland
1900's. By 1910, more than

The Wertland Street District today is bordered by commercial uses to the south, and
different, more dense, residential uses to the north, east and west. For years the
area was deteriorating as more and more once stately houses were bought
and cheaply
divided into numerous apartments for University students. In recent years, however,
this trend has been reversed as more of the homes are acquired by owners who are
rehabilitating them because of their unique architectural value.
District Verbal Boundary Description:
Beginning at a point on the north side of Wertland Street at its intersection with
Tenth Street, N. W.) thence running west about 400 feet along the northern right-ofway of Wertland Street to the southeastern boundary line of 1100 Wertland Street
(tax map and parcel number: 10-33); thence in a southerly direction along the eastern
property line of 1100 Wertland Street (10-33) to its southeast corner; thence in
a westerly direction alonq the rear property lines of all properties facing Wertland
Street, about 900 feet, to the southwest corner of 1310 Wertland Street (10-10):
thence in a northerly direction alonq the western boundary of 1301 Wertland Street
to the property's northwestern corner; thence in an easterly direction along Wertland
Street to a point adjacent to the southwestern corner of the property at 1301 Wertland
Street (4-303): thence around the property at 1301 Wertland Street to its southeast
corner: thence in an easterly direction alonq the northern right-of-way of Wertland
Street to its intersection with the southwestern corner of 1213 Wertland Street (4-305):
thence along the western boundary of the property at 1213 Wertland Street to its
northwestern corner: thence in an easterly direction along the rear property lines
of all properties fronting on Wertland Street to the northeastern corner of the property
at 1101 Wertland Street (4-317); thence in a southerly direction alonq the eastern
boundary of the property at 1101 Wertland Street to the point of origin.
Boundary Justification
The Wertland Street Historic District as defined is a distinct area because of historical development patterns. It is not tied to any of the areas surrounding it
in terms of character and design. To the north (Page Street) and east (Page Street)
is a more modest traditionally black neighborhood of smaller houses. To the west
is a residential neighborhood (Fourteenth Street) developed at a later date. The
West Main Street commercial area lies directly to the south of Wertland Street.
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1001:

brick (6 and 7 course American bond); 2% stories; hipped roof with asphalt
shingles; 2 bay L-shaped 1 story Tuscan porch; double sash two-over-two windows;
double jack arches over windows and door; 1 story brick addition. Ca 1920.
vernacular.

1005:

frame (weatherboard): 2 stories; standing seam metal gable roof; two bay;
L-shaped 1 story Tuscan porch; two-over-two double hunq windows; one central
chimney: 1 story rear addition. Ca 1900. Vernacular.

1009:

(Ward-Brown-Gay House); frame (weatherboard); 2 stories; 3 gable with partial
hip; 3 bay with central entrance; two-over-two double hung windows; 1 story
bay window on west bay; one central chimney; 1 story rear addition. 1889.
(see attached survey).

1021:

frame (wood shingle); 2 stories; standing seam metal gable roof: two intersecting gables; 3 bay; 3 bay first floor porch and one bay (2nd story) central
porch; two-over-two double hung windows; staggered pattern shingles in pediment;
Tuscan columns on porch; 2 story rear addition. 1912. Vernacular.

1023:

frame (weatherboard); 2 stories; standing seam metal two hipped roofs with
small front gable; 3 bays; 3 bay 1 story front porch; bay window on side;
1 story rear addition; second story front subsequently altered with smaller
double hunq windows. Ca 1875. Vernacular.

1025:

frame (white asbestos siding); 2% stories; slate hipped roof with 3 dormers;
3 bays; one bay porch with Tuscan columns; projecting central bay above first
story with Palladian doorway; addition to west rear. Ca 1910. Georgian
Revival.

1100:

brick (6 course American bond); 2 story; hipped roof with front gable dormer;
3 bay; 1 story 3 bay Tuscan porch; one-over-one double hung windows on first
story; one-over-three double hung windows on second storey; one central
chimney; bricked over opening on second story central bay. Ca 1920. Vernacular.

1107:

(Marshall-Dabney-Cubbage House); frame (asbestos siding); 2% story; 5 bay;
hipped roof with standing seam metal; 1 story 3 bay west porch; 2 stories
turret in east bay; central bay entrance; two-over-two double hung windows;
2 west interior end chimneys and one central chimney. 1892. Victorian vernacular. (see attached survey).

1110:

brick (stretcher bond); 2 story, hipped roof with 2 intersecting front gables
(asphalt shingles); 3 bay; 2 story 2 (eastern) bay square columned porch;
central bay entrance with door above on second story; one-over-one double
hung windows; 1 chimney. Ca 1895. Vernacular.
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1115:

frame (tar paper imitation red brick); 24 story; hipped roof with intersecting
gable and pedimented dormer: 3 bay; 2 story: 2 bay porch on west end; stairway
to second story porch; 2 side by side double hung one-over-one windows: one
and two story rear additions. Ca 1900. Vernacular.

1120:

(Marshall-Edwards House); brick (6 course American bond); 2% story: high
pitched slate hipped roof with intersecting gables and one dormer; 2 bay L-shaped
1 story one bay porch; two-over-two double hung windows, paired one-over-one
in east bay; 3 interior chimneys. Ca 1894. Victorian Vernacular. (see
attached survey)

1121:

standing seam metal hipped roof
frame (asbestos shingle siding); 2% story:
with intersecting gable and one dormer; 3 bay; one story two western bay
Ionic porch; 2 separate door entrances with bisected-fan light; 3 chimneys;
one-over-one and 2-over-2 double hung windows: one story rear addition.
1887. Vernacular.

1201:

(McKennie-Miller House); frame(c1apboard); 2 story: standing seam metal roof
with intersecting gable: 3 bay; 1 story 2 (west) bay Tuscan porch; central
bay entrance; six-over-six double hung windows; 2 interior chimneys: one
story rear addition. Ca 1850. Victorian Vernacular. Built by Clement McKennie,
publisher of Charlottesville's first newspaper (see attached survey).

1200:

(T. W. Bailey House); brick (stretcher bond); 2 story; metal standing seam,
(double hip)roof with intersecting gable; 3 bay; one story 2 bay Tuscan
L-shaped porch; all openings have segmental arches; one-over-one windows; 4
interior chimneys. 1907. Vernacular. (see attached survey)

1205:

(Lewis-Lammey House); frame (weatherboard); 24 story; partial hipped roof
with 2 intersecting gables, one hipped roof dormer; 3 bay; L-shaped 2 bay one
story porch; coupled Tuscan columns on high based porch with turned ballustrade;
box cornice with modillion-like dentils on porch; eastern bay has three
sided two story bay: central bay entrance; one-over-one double hung windows:
one story rear addition. 1897. Victorian Vernacular. (see attached survey)

1206:

(Watson House); brick (stretcher bond); 2% story; 3 bay; temple form; gable
roof with asphalt shingles; 3 bay two story Ionic porch with 2nd story
gallery: 4 Ionic columns; off center central bay entrance; Palladian window
in pediment; first story- east bay door with transom; 2nd story east and
west bay French doors; 4 interior chimneys. 1905. Colonial Revival.
(see attached survey)

1212:

(Bryan-Stallings House); brick (five course American with Flemish variant);
2 story
3 bay; standing seam metal hipped roof with intersecting gable; one
pedimented dormer; one story 3 bay L-shaped porch; eastern bay projecting
with brackets under pediments: central bay entrance; two-over-two double hung
windows: 4 interior chimneys. 1900. Victorian Vernacular. (see attached survey)
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1213:

brick (stretcher bond); 2% story: 3 bay: hipped roof with top flat section.
asphalt shingles; hipped front dormer; one story one bay Ionic porch; full
entablature on first story and at cornice; central bay entrance; six-oversix double hung windows: French doors with transom light on first floor;
French doors on second story with side lights; 2 story rear addition.
Ca 1900. Colonial Revival.

1250:

brick (stretcher bond); 2 story with attic; hipped roof with intersecting
front gable; asphalt shingles; 2 bay; one story one bay Tuscan porch, 2
doors in west bay; large first story forty-light window; 2nd story twoover-two double hung windows with segmental arches; first story doors and
windows later additions replacing L-shaped porch. Ca 1920. Vernacular.

1252:

brick (stretcher bond); 2% story
asphalt shingle gable roof; 2 bav;
brackets under Sable; .west bay entrance: first story triple sash one-over-one
double hung sash; second story one-over-one double hung windows with
segmental arches. Ca 1920. Vernacular.

1254:

brick (stretcher bond); 2% story: hipped asphalt shingle roof with front
and side hipped dormers; two bays; one bay, one story gable roofed porch
with brick piers; west bay entrance; six-over-six double hung windows under
segmental arches; one interior chimney. Ca 1920. Vernacular.

1256:

Vacant lot.

1301:

(Wertenbaker House): brick (random bond); 2 story with high basement: standing
seam metal gable roof: 3 bay: 3 bay one story front porch: one bay second
story porch; central bay entrance; six-over-six double hung sash windows;
front door with side lights and transom; doors and windows with architrave
frames; 2 interior chimneys; 2 story rear addition. Ca 1830. Federal
style. Built by W i l l i a m W e r t e n b a k e r , c h o s e n by Thomas Jefferson as librarian
for the university of Virginia. [see attached survey)

1306:

brick (six course American bond); 3 story five bay apartment building: wooden
string course between first and second story, one small rectangular panel
between second and third story; central bay entrance; six-over-six double
hung windows; pedimented doorway with Tuscan pilasters. Vernacular.

1308:

frame (clapboard siding); 2% story: slate hipped roof, one front and one
side hipped dormer; 2 bay; one story 2 bay Tuscan porch; east bay entrance:
one-over-one double hung windows: 2 interior chimneys. Ca 1900. Vernacular.
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brick (stretcher bond with limestone quoins); 24 story
steep standing seam
metal gable roof, intersecting side gable; pedimented east side dormer; 2 bay:
one story L-shaped Ionic porch: fluted Ionic columns and full Ionic
entablature with turned balustrade on porch; east bay entrance; two-over-two
segmental-arched windows; double door with elliptical fanlight: one interior
chimney; one story rear addition. Ca 1900. Georgian Revival.

Noncontributing Structures: The buildings listed below, even though in the boundaries
of the Wertland Street District, do not face on Wertland Street and are considered
to be noncontributing.

1009 1/2:
Ill5 1'2:
1109 1/2:
1021 1/2:
1023 1/2:

concrete
concrete
concrete
concrete
concrete

block;
block;
block;
block;
block;

Ca. 1960
Ca. 1950
one story. Ca. 1950
one story. Ca. 1960
one story. Ca. 1960
2 story.

2 story.

WERTLAND STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Scale: 1"=100'

Noncontributing
Structures
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